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then pleased to open the SessionHis Excellency the Governor General 
gracious Speech to both Houses, as follows: —

was

by a

Honourable Members of the Senate.

Members of the House of Commons:
second session of the twenty-sixth Parliament ofI welcome you to the

Canada.
many problems, to deliberateThis is a time when it is possible, despite 

Canadian and world affairs in a spirit of reasoned hopefulness.

tenance^ffpe^e'and'theimp^rovement ^internationa^relations^ottie strength-

to broadening the opportunities for a good life which should be open

our
on

Canadians.
We are looking forward to the visit this autumn of Her Majesty Queen 

Elizabeth. The presence of the Queen of Canada will mark for our country t e 
historic occasion of the interprovincial conferences on confederation, «will 
also re-emphasise the importance we attach to the Commonwealth, throug 
which so much can be done to advance understanding and co-operation in 
this increasingly interdependent world.

We recently had great pleasure in welcoming to Ottawa the Prime Minister
of the United Kingdom, with whom many mattersand the Foreign Secretary 

of mutual concern were fruitfully discussed.
Since the close of the last session of Parliament, my Prime Minister has

visited France and the United States. His friendly dlscusslon" 
of the Republic of France will help to encourage an increasingly intimate rela
tionship between France and Canada.

in what is to be the Roosevelt-Campobello International Park, xou will be 
asked to approve legislation implementing this agreement.

Prime Minister’s visit to Washington will

examine and approve the Columbia River Treaty and the protoco .
Canada will this year be taking part in important trade and tariff negotia

tions. My Ministers will negotiate for the expansion of markets for Canadian 
exports through the liberalization of world trade.

In the conduct of external affairs, my Government will continue to work 
for the conciliation of international differences and for practical steps toward 
adequately controlled disarmament. Such steps depend on keeping the defences 
of the free world strong. My Government will submit for your approval a 
statement of a new defence policy designed to maintain an effective Canadian 
contribution to keeping the peace in co-operation with our allies.

;

At home there has been a heartening expansion of the economy. Employ
ment has increased at an accelerated rate and the number of Canadians seeking


